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New Plant Records from the Eastern Caroline Islands, with a
Comparative Study of the Native Plant Names!
S. F. GLASSMAN2
FROM A BOTANICAL STANDPOINT, the Eastern
Caroline ·Islands (Fig. 1) are poorly known.
The floras of the high islands of this group
- Ponape,Kus aie, and Tru k-have been stud-
ied to a reasonable degree. However, the low
coral islands, about 22 in number, have re-
ceived little botanical attention. Only five of
these low islands-Pingelap, Kapingamaran -
gi, Satawan, Nomwin, and Nukuoro-i-have
been reported on in any detail. For the re-
maining islands, there are either only a few
scanty records of plant collections or no
known records at all.
During the summer of 1949, the writer
spent 3 months collecting plants on several
islands in the Eastern Carolines. M ost of the
time was devoted .to Pon ape, the flora of
which I have treated in two previous papers
(Glassman, 1952; in press) . Approximately 1
day was spent on each of the following low
islands or atolls: Mokil, July 21; Pingelap,
July 22; and Ant , August 10. This stud y is
based principally on these three islands. Most
of the records listed here are new, as previous
plant collections from these islands have been
so sparse. Th is paper, therefore, is a list of
new records of species with their accompany-
ing native names, new records of native names,
and changes in nomenclature of species pre-
viously collected from M okil , Pingelap, and
Ant.
1 The writer is grateful to th e Pacific Science Board
of the Nation al Research Coun cil for the fellowship
gra nt which enabled him to make th is trip ; to the
O ffice of Naval Research for financing the trip ; to the
U nivers ity of O klahom a fo r su ppl ementary financial
assistance; and to the specialists me nti oned below for
determ ination of specimens.
2 Di vision of Biologic al Sciences, Un iversity of Illi-
no is, Chicago, Illinois. M anuscript received April 14,
1952.
Specimens of vascular plants collected were
deposited in the United States National Her-
barium, Bernice P. · Bishop Museum, and
Bebb Herb arium, University of Oklahoma.
Nonvascular plants have been placed in the
Cryptogamic Herbarium of the Chicago Nat-
ural History Museum.
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FIG . 1. M ap of Eastern Caroline Islands.
Each island is treated separately with a brief
geographic al and historical description fol-
lowed by a catalogue of species for that island .
Each entry in the catalogue of species is based
on specimens collected or observed by the
writer or on names of species published in
taxonomic articles. Synonyms which pertain
to each particular island are also listed. Speci-
mens cited have been either verified person -
ally or determined by specialists in certain
groups as follows: Dr. H. N. Moldenke, New
York Botanical Garden , Verbenaceae ; Dr. W.
H . Wagner ,Jr., University ofMichi gan, ferns ;
Dr. F. Drouet, Chicago Natural History Mu-
seum, algae; Mr. E. B. Bartram, Bushkill,
Pennsylvania, mosses ; and Dr. M . Fulford ,
University of Cincinnati, liverworts . Native
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names are shown in quotation marks and are
spelled exactly as they sounded to the writer.
Economic uses for some of the species are
also mentioned.
It is interesting to note that each island in
the Eastern Carolines has its own language.
As a matter of fact, on Ponape there are dis-
tinct language differences between different
districts (e.g., Kiti and Net) of the island.
Following the catalogue of species for Mokil,
Pingelap, and Ant , native names mentione d
in this paper are tabulated for comparison
with those of the high islands in the Eastern
Carolines-Ponape, Kusaie, and Truk. In-
spection of the table reveals striking differ-
ences as well as similarities in the languages
of these islands. .
MOKIL
MokilAtoll is located approximately6°40'N
and 159°47'E. It is about 2 miles long and 1
mile wide and is about 88 miles southeast of
Ponape, 60 miles northwest of Pingelap, and
180 miles north west of Kusaie. Mokil com-
prises three individual islets-Manton, Kalap,
and Urak. The writer visited only Manton and
Kalap.
Mokil, formerly known as Duperrey Island
and Wellington Island , was discovered by
Duperrey on the corvette "La Coquille" in
1824 (D. S., 1944). In 1838, Lesson wrote
an account of this voyage. Andersson (1854),
botanist with the frigate "E ugenie," and Skog-
man (1856), also with the same ship , visited
the island in 1852 and subsequently wrote
summaries of the voyage in which the vege-
tation and economic plants are mentioned .
In 1854,Hammet included some notes on the
vegetation in his narrative of the voyage of
the "Serpent ." Moss (1889) gave a-brief ac-
count of the vegetation of the island, which
he visited while touring Micronesia in 1886;
and Christian (1899a, b) mentioned Mokil
plants briefly in his accounts of the Caroline
Islands. Thilenius (1927) and Eilers (1934)
included some information on the vegetation
and listed a number of plants from a general
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survey of the Caroline Islands made by the
Germans between 1908 and 1910.
It appears that the only known previous
collection of plants from Mokil was made by
Ohba in the 1930's. Several specimens of this
collection were cited by Kanehira (1935).
Murphy, who included Mokil in his geo-
graphical account of the Eastern Carolines
(1949), sent St. John a list of some 25 native
names of plants recorded from the island.
From these names, St. John compiled a ten-
tative list of species (unpublished ), most of
which have been corroborated by the present
writer. Both Weckler (1949) and Murphy
(1950) have reported on the agriculture of
Mokil.
A total of 73 species of vascular plants, 5
species of algae, and 2 species of bryoph ytes
were either collected or observed by the writer.
Numbers 2595 to 2601 inclusive were col-
lected on Manton islet, numbers 2602 to 2633
were taken from Kalap islet. Of the vascular
plants, 34 are indigenous, 12 are crop plants ,
16 are ornamentals, and 11 are adventive
weeds. Vernacular names were obtained from
a native guide named Loren.
NONVASCULAR PLANTS
Algae
Collinsiella tuberculata Setch. & Gardn.
2587. On seashore and in -shallow water.
Dictyosphaeria favulosa (Ag.) Dcne.
2597a . In shallow sea water.
Halimeda opuntia (1.) Lamx.
2597. In shallow sea water.
Microdictyon okamurai Setch.
2597b. In shallow sea water.
Scytonema figuratum Born . & Flah .
2588 . On coral soil, common.
Bryoph ytes
Microlejeunea bullata (Tayl. ) Evans.
2586. On coconut tree, frequent.
Splachnobryum luzonense Broth.
"Lim," 2612. Terrestrial in coconut grove,
common.
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This species was previously thought to. be
endemic to the island of Luzon.
VASCULAR PLANTS
, Polypodiaceae
1. Microsorium scolopendria (Burm.)
Copel., Uni v. Calif., Publ. Bot . 16: 112.
1929.
"Karnkam," 2626. Epiphyte in coconut
grove, common.
2. Nephrolepis sp .
"Boh," 2611. In coconut grove, terres-
trial and epiphytic, common (sterile).
3. Pteris tripartita Sw., Schrad. Jour. Bot"
67. 1801.
" Papa-ni," 2624. In coconut grove, ter-
restrial, common.
Cycadaceae
4. Cycas circinalis 1. , Sp. PI., 1188. 1753.
Observed as an ornamental ; intro duced
from Ponape.
FIG. 2. Mokil. Cassythafiliformis, a climbing parasitic
plant , on Guettarda speciosa.
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Annonaceae
5. Annona muricata 1. , ibid., 536.
"Trnka shai." Observed as a cultivated
plant; probably introduced from Ponape.
Lauraceae
6. Cassytha filiformis 1. , ibid., 35. (Fig. 2.)
"Cossagos ," 2599 . Climbing parasite,
along strand, common.
Hernandiaceae
7. Hernandia sonora 1. , ibid., 981.
" Pingaping. " Ob served as a strand plant ;
only one medium-size tree was seen.
Crassulaceae
8. Bryophyllum pinnatum (Lam.) Kurz,
J our. As. Soc. Beng:40: 52. 1871.
"Lamalarn." Ob served as a cultivated
plant .
Portul acaceae
9. Portulaca ' oleracea 1., Sp. PI., 445.
1753.
"Ubijon," 2618. Weed in waste places,
flowers yellow.
10. Portulaca samoensis v. Poelln., Fedde
Repert Sp. Nov. 33: 163. 1933.
" Ubijon," 2616. Comm on along strand,
pros trate, flowers yellow.
Amaranth aceae
11. Achyranthes aspera 1., Sp. PI., 204.
1753.
"Suga-dugo dok," 2629. Weed in coconut
grove, common.
12. Gomphrena globosa 1. , ibid., 224.
" Pahwis ," 2615. Planted, bracts pink.
Lythraceae
1'3 . Pemphis acidula Forst. , Char. Gen . PI.,
68, pl. 34. 1776.
"Kahengy." Observed asa common
strand plant.
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Onagraceae
14. Jussiaea suffruticosa 1. , Sp. PI., 388.
1753.
"Kiree." Observed in Cyrtosperma swamp .
Nyctaginaceae
15. Pisonia sp .
"Mehs ." Observed as tree along the
strand.
Murphy (1949) states that the leaves of
this plant are used as a green manure in
the Cyrtosperma swamp.
16. Mirabilis jalapa 1., Sp. PI., 177. 1753.
"Four o'clock." Observed as an orna-
mental plant.
Caricaceae
17. Carica papaya 1., ibid., 1036.
"Mamiyap." Observed as cultivated
plant.
Combretaceae
18. Terminalia litoralis Seem., Fl. Vit ., 94.
1865.
"Win." 2602. Along strand, tree 20 feet
high, fruit red, flowers white, common.
Guttiferae
19. Calophyllum inophyllum 1., Sp. Pl.,
513. 1753.
" Isho." Observed as a tree 50 to 60 feet
high along the seashore.
Tiliaceae
20. Triumfetta procumbens Forst. f.,
Prodr., 35. 1786. (Fig. 3.)
"Konup," 2601. Along strand, procum-
bent, flowers yellow, common.
Malvaceae
21. Hibiscus tiliaceus 1., Sp. PI., 694. 1753.
"Pah." One small tree seen; probably
introduced from Ponape.
22. Sida fallax Walp., Nov. Act . Nat. Cur.
19, suppl. 1: 306. 1843.
"Kau," 2610. Planted, flowers orange.
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FIG. 3. Mokil. Triumfetta procumbens, a decumbent
plant along the heach . .
23. Thespesia populnea (1.) Soland . ex
Correa, Ann . Mus. Paris 9: 290. 1807.
"Peneh." Observed as a frequent tree
along the strand.
Euphorbiaceae
24. Euphorbia heterophylla 1., Sp. Pl., 453.
1753.
2608. Planted in garden.
25. Phyllanthus niruri 1., ibid., 981.
"Limar-mah-porn." Observed as a weed.
Leguminosae
26. Bauhinia monandra Kurz, Jour. As .
Soc. Beng . 42: 73. 1873.
"Flamboyant." Observed as an orna-
mental tree with pink flowers .
27. Cassia occidentalis 1., Sp. Pl., 377.
1753.
"Apschoh," 2632. Waste places, un-
common.
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28. P oinci ana pulcherrima 1. , ibid., 380.
" Shimatada," 2633. Planted, tree 10 feet
high, flowers yellow.
29. Vigna m arina (Burm .) Merr., Inter-
pret. Herb. Amb., 285. 1917.
"Taut-tul," 2591. Along strand, decum-
bent, flowers yellow, common.
Casuarinaceae
30. Casuarina equisetifolia 1. , Amoen.
Acad . 4: 143. 1759.
Observed as an ornamental tree; prob-
ably introduced from Ponape .
Moraceae
31. Artocar pus alt ilis (Parkinson) Fosb.,
Wash. Acad . Sci., J ou r. 31: 95. 1941.
"Mai." "M aipah" is a seeded variety
with serrate leaves, whereas "moshabo-
rok" is seedless with deeply incised
leaves. Breadfruit is very common "on
Mokil and is one of the most important
foo d crops. Accord ing to Christian
(1899a), the wood of one variety, " mai-
mat," is highly prized for house building;
and the wood of other varieties is used
in the construction of canoes .
32. Ficus tinctoria Forst. f., Prodr. , 76. 1786.
" Coain," 2594 . Tree 30 feet high, fre-
quent.
Urticaceae
33. Fleurya ruderalis (Forst. ) Gaudich.,
Freye. Voy. Bot. , 497. 1830.
"Nin-kotokot, " 2628 . In coconut grove,
frequent .
34. Pilea m icrophylla (1.) Liebm ., Vi-
densk. Selsk. Skr. 5: 302. 1851.
"Reh, " 2619. On stone ledge and in
coral soil, common.
35. Pipturusargenteus (Forst. f. ) Wedd .,
DC. Prodr. 16: 235. 1869.
"Orrnuh," 2620. Tree 20 feet high, in
coconut grove, frequent.
Sapind aceae
36. Allophylus timorens is (D C. ) Bl., Rum-
phia 3: 130. 1847.
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"Kitak, " 2621. Along strand, tree 15 feet
high, flowers white, frequent.
Araliaceae
37. Nothop anax frutico sum (1.) Miq. , Fl.
. Ind. Bat . 1: 765. 1856.
Observed as an ornamental shrub.
Apocynaceae
38. Neriurn oleander 1., Sp. Pl., 209. 1753.
" Uilianrer." Observed as an ornamental
tree.
?9. Plumeria rubra 1. , ibid., 209.
" Po maria." Ob served as an ornamental
tree.
.Asclepiadaceae
40. As clepias curassavica 1. , ibid., 215.
"Truka-keree," 2607. Near native dwell -
Ing, uncommon.
Rubiaceae
41. G uettarda speciosa 1. , ibid., 991. (Fig.
2. )
FIG. 4. M okil. Flowers of Scaevola frutescens, an abun-
dant shrub along the beach.
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FIG. 5. Mokil. Pure stands of Scaevola frut escens with
Cocos nucifera in background.
"E et," 2598. Along strand, tree 30 feet
high, flowers white, common. " '
42. Hedyotis biflora (1. ) Lam. , Tabl. En-
cyeI. 1: 272. 1791.
"M us sen-buel," 2622. At base of coco-
nut tree, flowers white, uncommon.
43. Ixora casei Hance, Walp . Ann. Bot.
Syst. 2: 754. 1852.
"K asaw," 2603. Cultivated tree , un-
common.
44. Morinda citrifolia 1., Sp, Pl. , 176. 1753.
"Wehmpul." Observed as a tree along
the strand .
Cornpos irae
45. Vernonia cinerea (1.) Less., Linnaea
4 : 291. 1829.
"M uss en-buel," 2623. Weed in waste
places , flowers blue.
46. W edelia biflora (1. ) DC. ex Wight,
Contrib , Bot . Ind. , 18. 1834.
"M orishish, " 2593. Along strand, sub-
scandent, flowers yellow, uncommon.
Campanulaceae
47. Hippobroma longiflora (1.) G. Don,
Gen. Hist. Diehl. PI. 3: 717. 1834.
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"Ehmah ." Observed as an ornamental
herb .
Goodeniaceae
48. Scaevola frutescens (M ill. ) Krause,
Pflanzenr. 4 (277) : 125. 1912. (Figs. 4,
5. )
"Romok," 2595. Dominant shrub along
strand, flowers white.
Boraginaceae
49. Cordia subcordata Lam. , Tabl. EncyeI.
1: 421. 1791.
"Kanaw." Ob served as a small tree along
the strand. The trunk is used in making
canoes .
50. Messerschmidia argentea (1.) John-
ston, Jour. Am . Arb . 16: 164.1935. (Fig.
6.)
" Sisin," 2596. Alon g strand, tree 30 feet
high , flowers white, frequent.
Solanaceae
51. Capsicum frutescens 1., Sp. Pl. , 189.
1753.
" Chilee." Ob served as an ornamental:
FIG. 6. M okil. Flowering branch of Messerschmidia
argentea, a frequ ent beach tree,
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Convolvulaceae
52. I pomoea gracilis R. Br., Prodr., 184.
1810.
"Ohlop," 2606. Trailing along strand,
milky juice, frequent.
Verbenaceae
53. P rem na gaudichaudii Schau., D C.
Prodr. 11: 631. 1847.
"Subuk," 2592.Tree 30 feet high, flowers
white , along strand, frequent .
H ydrocha ritaceae .
54. T halassia hemprichii (Ehrb.) Aschers.,
Naturl. Pflzfam. 2 (1) : 254. 1889. (Fig.
7. )
"Walap," 2627. In shallow water, com-
mon.
Musaceae
55. Musa paradisiaca 1., Sp. PI., 1043. 1753.
"Wus." A few banana trees were seen
near a native dwelling. (Fig. 8.)
Araceae
56. Al o casia m acror rhiza (1.) Schott ex
Schott & Endl., Meler. Bot. 1: 18. 1832.
"Wut" ; "wut-en-rnokil" is a poisonous
variety.
This species and the following one were
FIG. 7. MokiJ. Thalassiahemprichii, a common aqua-
tic flowering plant growing in shall ow salt water .
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FIG. 8. M okiJ. Native inh abit ant with rhizome and
leaf of Cyrtosperma chamissonis, one of the most imp ort -
ant foo d plants, banana plants in back ground.
found scattered alon g the edges of the
Cyrtosperma swamp and are not a major '
source of food on Mokil.
57. Colocasia esculenta (1. ) Schott ex
Schott & Endl., ibid., 18.
"Chawa." Five varieties are recognized
by the natives : "chawasa, " "peeter," "ra-
wah," "pehrneru," and " chawa-n-jaban."
58. Cyrtosperma chamissonis (Schott)
Merr. , Phil. Jour. Sci., Bot. 9 : 65. 1914.
(Fig . 8.)
"Muen." The following varieties were
recorde d: "chaleng welek ," "shimeeten-
rnalou," "shumbung-unu," " shigogi,"
and " shirieh ."
This species is probably the mos t im-
portant food plant on Mokil.
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Amaryllidaceae
59. Crinum sp.
" Ki up." Observed as an ornamental with
purple flowers and leaves .
60. Zephyranthes rosea Lindl., Bot. Reg. ;
pl . 821. 1824. .
"Kiup." Observed as an ornamental.
Palmae
61. Cocos nucifera 1. , Sp. Pl., 1188. 1753.
(Figs. 5, 10.)
"N i." Two varieties were recorded by the
writer : "ni-sikisik" and " atoll." Murphy
has also recorded the following varieties:
" nerium," " nikarus," and " sukabish."
He also obtained the following names
for various stages of development of the
coconut fruit : "pen,"green nut ; "arng,"
ripe nut; and "par," sprouted nut. Coco-
nut is undoubtedly the most abundant
and most useful tree on the island, all
parts of the plant being used. Most of
these trees were planted by the early in-
habitants . According to Christian (1899)
the con sumption of coconut toddy on
Mokil was prohibited by the American
mis sionaries.
Pandanaceae
62. Pandanus sp .
Pandanus cylindricus K anehira, Bot. M ag.
Tokyo 49: 63, fig. 3. 1935.
P. hosinoi Kanehira, ibid., 103, fig. 8.
P. jaluitensis Kanehira, ibid., 103, fig. 9.
P. macrocephalus Kanehira, ibid., 428.
"Kebar. " The natives recognize 19 dif-
ferent varieties which are as follows:
" t o b o h -t i n ," "Iuararn," "unm a n g,"
" schwai-pue-ep," " arawan-en-rnehluh,"
"meh-kilikil," "s eepwerik," " shoni-rne-
ne yoh," " p en -b a s h u, " "rn usik el,"
" tope," "ninikeh-rahk ," "mokosokos,"
" shaleh- show-wushuh," " ruboh," " uhn-
besch," "enaidah-erewehn," " shoh-rnuin-
sho ng,"and " shee-lahweh." Pandanus is
a very important plant on Mokil. Nuts of
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some of the varieties are edible , and leaves
of most of the varieties are used in thatch-
ing. .According to Christian (1899a),
leaves of Pandanus are also used for
canoe sails.
For reasons discussed elsewhere (Glass-
man, 1952), the present writer does not
accept the names of species of Pandanus
described by K anehira which are listed
in synonymy above.
Taccaceae
63. Tacca leontopetaloides (1.) O. K ,
Rev . Gen. Pl., 704. 1891.
"Mokomok." Ob served as a cultivated
and escaped plant in the coconut grove.
The tubers are an important source of
food .
Cyperaceae
64. Cyperus javanicus H outt., Nat . II Hist.
13: Aanwyz. Plaat . (1), pl. 88, fig. 1. 1782.
"Mordong," 2609 . Alon g strand and in
coconut grove, common.
65. Fimbristylis atollensis St. John, Pacific
Sci. 6: 145. 1952.
" Puror-en-toge," 2,601. Alon g strand, fre-
quent.
Gramineae
66. Digitaria pruriens Buse, Miq. PI.
Jungh ., 379. 1854.
"M uhkarak," 2625. In coconut grove,
common.
67. Eleusine indica (1. ) Gaertn. , Fruct.
Sem. PI. 1: 8. 1788.
" Puror-en-tuke," 2617. Weed in waste
places.
68. Eragrostis amabilis (1. ) Wight & Arn.,
ex Hook. & Arn. , Bot. Beech. Voy. , 251.
1841.
"Reh," 2613. Weed in coconut grove,
common.
69. Lepturus repens (Forst. f. ) R. Br.,
Prodr. , 207. 1810.
"Limon-gisek," 2600. Along strand,
common.
2631. Frequent in coconut grove.
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70. O plismenus comp ositu s (1. ) Beauv.,
Ess . Agrost ., 54. 1812.
"M ob-long," 2605. In coconut grove ,
common.
71. Paspalum vaginatum Sw., Prodr. Veg.
Ind. Occ. , 21. 1788.
"Olee-sakai," 2630. In ' coconut grove ,
common.
n . Saccharum officinarurn 1., Sp. Pl., 54.
1753. ,
" Tuh." Observed as a cultivated plant .
73. Thuarea involuta (Forst. f. ) R. Br.,
Prodr. , 197. 1810.
"Muhkarak, " 2590. In coconut grove ,
common.
Additional species, Dot collected or ob -
served by the writer, for which tentative
names are given by St. John from native
names recorded by Murphy:
Bar ringto nia asiatica (1.) Kurz. "We."
Barri ngto ni a r acem osa (1.) Bl. "Kan-
ge. "
I otsia bijuga (Colebr.) O. K . "Kebuk."
O chros ia opposit ifol ia (Lam .) K .
Schum . "Kacshpar."
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PINGELAP
Pingelap Atoll (Fig. 1) is situated at 6°13'N,
160oE, and is about 60 miles southeast of
Mokil and 144 miles northwest of Kusaie.
It is 2 miles in length and 1.5 miles in width.
The atoll consists of three islets , Tugulo,
Takai, and Pingelap. Only the last islet was
visited by the writer.
Pingelap , also ' referred to as Musgrave,
MacAskill, Pelelep, and Pingoulap, was dis -
covered by Musgrave with the ship "Sugar
Cane" in 1793 (D . S., 1944). Moss (1889 )
gave a brief account of the vegetation of Pin-
gelap which he visited while touting Micro-
nesia in 1886; and in 1899 Christian men-
tioned Pingelap plants in his account of the
Caroline Is lands. Thilenius (1927) and Eilers
(1934) included some information on the
vegetation and listed a number of plants
based on a general survey of the Caroline
Is lands made by the Germans between 1908
and 1910. In 1949 M urphy reported on the
agricu lture of the island. The first detailed
paper on the vascular plants of Pingelap was
written by St.John (1948) who listed 57 spe-
J
' J:"'~~~
FIG. 9. Pingelap. Mangrove swamp showing seedlings of Rhizophora mucronata and surface roots of Sonneratia
caseolaris.
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cies for the island. In the present treatment,
the w riter has added 21 new records of vas-
cular plants, several additi onal native names,
and some nomenclatural changes . In addi-
tion , one species of algae and two species
ofmosses are recorded . Native names were
obtained from Soas, who served as a guide
for both the writer and St. J ohn.
N ONVASCULAR PLAN TS
Algae
Cladophora membranacea (Ag.) Harv.
"Lim," 2638 . Along shore and in shallow
water.
Mosses
Ectropothecium monumentorum (Duby )
J aeg.
2639. On trunk of coconut tree, common.
Leucophanes glauculum C. M .
2643. On coconut tree, comm on.
VASCULAR PLANTS
Polypodiaceae
1.' Pteris tripartita Sw., Schrad. Jour. Bot .,
67. 1801.
" Peypey-eni," 2651. Coconut grove, ter-
restrial, abundant.
Lauraceae
2. Cas sytha filiformis 1., Sp. Pl., 35. 1753.
"Cossagos," 2644. Along strand, climb-:
ing parasite, common.
Hern andiaceae
3. Hernandia sonora 1., ibid., 981.
" Pingapin," 2654 . Along strand, tree 15
feet high by 2.5 feet in diameter , com-
mon. Many seedlings were found be-
neath the parent plants. The tree trun ks
are used for canoes by the natives.
Rhi zophoraceae
4. Bruguiera conjugata (1.) Merr., Phil.
J our. Sci., Bot . 9: 118. 1914.
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"Sol," 2622 . Back of mangrove swamp,
tree 40 feet high by 1 foot in diameter.
Only one tree was seen, but the writer was
informed that thi s species is fairly com-
mon on other parts of the island. The
wood is used in construction of houses ,
and a dye from the fruits is utilized for
blackboards. Th is is the third species of
mangrove recorded for Pingelap, the
others being Rhizophora mucronata Lam.
and Sonneratia caseolaris (1. ) Engl. (S.
alba Sm.) . (Fig. 9. ) ,
M alvaceae
5. Hibiscus tiliaceus 1., Sp. Pl., 694. 1753.
"Kalan," 2653. Along strand, tree 50 feet
high , common. Fibers from the bark are
used in making rope , fish line, hats , and
baskets , and the leaves are often utilized
in washing clothes.
Euphorbiaceae
6. Codiaeum variegatum (1.) Bl. var. pic-
tum (Lodd.) Muell.-Arg., DC. Prodr.
15: 1119. 1866.
"K uroto ng." Observed as an ornamental
plant; 'int roduced from Kusaie.
Leguminosae
7. Canavalia microcarpa (DC.) Piper,
Biol. Soc. Wash., Proc. 30: 177. 1917.
"Nimelitop," 2646. Along strand, trail-
ing, flowers pink, common. Plant part s
are used as medicine to aid in childbirth.
8. Inocarpus fagiferus (Parkinson) Fosb.,
Wash . Acad. Sci., J our. 31: 95. 1941.
"Marrup, " 265 7. Planted, tree 15 feet
high , intro duced from Ponape.
9. Peltophorum sp.
"Seh-rnuatah," 2658 . Planted , tree 8 feet
high , flowers 'yellowish orange; int ro-
duced from Kusaie.
10. Vigna marina (Burm.) . Mer r., Inter-
pret. Herb. Amb. , 285. 1917.
"Sau-tul." St. J ohn recorded the native
name of this species as "nirnelirop,"
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which should refer to Canavalia micro-
carpa listed above.
Moraceae
11. Ficus tinctoria Forst . f., Prodr. 76. 1786.
" Kawain ." St. J ohn listed thi s entry as
Ficus sp.
Urticaceae
12. Fleurya ruderalis (Forst.) Gaudich.,
Freye. Voy. Bot. , 497. 1830.
"Ne-kirrir-ir," 2640. In coconut grove,
flowers reddish brown, commo n.
13. Pilea microphylla (L.) Liebm., Vi-
densk. Skr. 5: 302 . 1851.
"Re" (St. J ohn ); "wahpul. "
Rub iaceae
14. Hedyotis biflora (L.) Lam., Tab!. En-
cyd. 1: 272. 1791.
"M usenibuil," 2655. Base of coconut
tree, flowers white, uncommon.
15. Ixora casei Hance, Walp. Ann . Bot.
Syst. 2 : 754. 1852.
I x ora carolinensis (Val. ) Hosokawa aff,
var. typica Fosb., Bish. Mus. Oce. Pap.
15: 221. 1940 ; St. J ohn, Pacific Sci. 2:
112. 1948.
Compositae
16. Ageratum conyzoides L., Sp. Pl., 839.
1753.
" Pokaniko, " 2660. Weed in waste places,
frequent . Leaves of this species are com-
bined with those of Ocimum sanctum L.
and coconut oil and used as a skin lotion .
17. Vernonia cinerea (L.) Less., Linnaea
4 : 29 1. 1829.
"M usenibuil," 2656. ·Weed in coconut
grove and waste places, flowers blue,
common.
Boraginaceae
18. Cordia subcordata Lam., Tabl. Encyd.
1: 421. 1791.
" Ikoh-ik," 2645. Along strand, tree 50
feet high , flowers orange, frequent.
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Convolvulaceae
19. Ipomoea aff. gracilis R. Br., Prodr.,
. 484. 1810 .
"Wahlap," 2648. Along strand , milky
. juice, frequent (sterile ).
Verbenaceae
20. Premna gaudichaudii Schau., DC.
Prodr. 11 : 63 1. 1847.
Premna integrifolia L., Mant. PI. 2 : 252.
1771; St. J ohn, Pacific Sci. 2 : 112. 1948.
"Sok uk" (St. John ); "sobuk. "
Labiatae
21. Ocimum sanctum L., Mant. PI. 1: 85.
1767.
"Teeko, " 2661. In front of dwelling, un-
common .
Musaceae
22. Musa paradisiaca L., Sp. Pl., 1043 . 1753.
In addition to the native names recorded
by St. J ohn , the following were obtained
by the present writer: "Saipari" and "Ti-
nian. "
Araceae
23. Alocasia macrorrhiza (L.) Schott ex
Schott & Endl., M elet, Bot . 1: 18. 1932.
A number of specimens were seen in the
Cyrtosperma swamp. Of the two varieties
recogni zed, "wut" is edible and " seh-
buken" is pois ono us .
Palmae
24. Cocos nucifera L., Sp. Pl., 1188. 175 3.
(Fig. 12. )
" Ni" (St. J ohn ). Three varieties are rec-
ognized by the natives: "ni-wi-sahsah, " .
"ni-mah-uwah," and "ni-sol."
Pandanaceae
25. Pandanus sp. (Fig. 10. )
In addition to the native names obtained
by St. J ohn, the following have been re-
corded : "eisesieu-el," "nanagaisak," and
" sonornuneyah." The latte r two are prob-
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FIG. 10. Pingelap. Native market place showing construction of house .R oof exterior co nsists of coconut leaves,
pos ts and 'cross timb ers are from breadfruit woo d, lashing is coconut fiber, and thatching of roof interior and
mats in foregrou nd are made from Pandanus leaves.
ably the same as "nanagaisal" and "so-
numei" of St. John .
Gramineae
26. Centotheca lappacea Desv. , Nouv. But.
Soc. Philom . Paris 2: 189. 1810.
"Mo h-lung, " 2652. Coconut grove, fre-
quent.
27. D i g itar i a pruriens Buse , Miq . PI.
Jun gh., 379. 1854.
"Reh," 2641. In coconut grove, common.
28. Eleusine indica (1. ) Gaertn ., . Frucr.
Sem. PI. 1: 8. 1788.
"Rosakai," 2642. Waste places, common.
29. Paspalum vaginatum Sw., Prodr. Veg.
Ind. Occ. 21. 1788.
"Unenekisekik," 2649. In coconut grove,
common. The leaves of this species and
those of Pisonia are used in the Cyrto-
sperma swamp as a fertilizer.
ANT
Ant Atoll (Fig . 1) is located at approx i-
mately 6°47'N and 158°1'E , and is 6 miles
long by 3.5 miles wide. It is about 8 miles
southwest of Ponape and about 300 miles
east of Truk. Ant compri ses 12 individ ual
islets , only the largest of which, Nikalap, was
visited by the writer.
Ant Atoll , also known as Andema, Fraser,
and Hand, was discovered by Quiros in 1591
(U. S., 1944). Of the few botanical papers
dealing with the island , Mein icke (1876) and
Hambruch (1929) briefly discuss the vegeta-
tion and food plants . There are no known
detailed accounts of the vascular flora of Ant ;
however, a few papers concerning the algae
of the island have been published by Yamada
(1944a, b) .
A total of 58 species of vascular plants, 3
species of algae, and 1 species of mo ss were
either collected or observed by the writer. Of
the vascular plants, 42 are indigenous , 11 are
crop plants, 1 is an ornamental, and 4 are
adventive weeds. Vernacular names were ob-
tained from Shokeen, a native guide.
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NONVASCULAR PLANTS
Algae
Enteromorpha prolifera (0 . F. Mue1l. ) ].
Ag.
"M uh-so-pweeser," 2834 . Along beach and
in shallow water.
Laurencia mariannensis Yamada.
"M oo-nos," 2821. On shore and in water,
common.
Scytonema hofmannii Born. & Flah .
"Karan-ahl," 2822. Coconut grove, on
stones and logs , common.
Mosses
Ectropothecium monumentorum (D uby)
Jaeg.
"Lirnalim," 2831. On dead coconuts, com-
mon.
VASCULAR PLANTS
Polypodiaceae
1. Microsorium scolopendria (Burm .)
Copel., Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. 16: 112.
1929.
" See-see." Observed as an epiphyte .
2. Nephrolepis exaltata (1.) Schott, Gen.
Fil., pl. 3. 1834.
"Ahmereh," 2828. Terrestrial, abundant
in coconut grove.
Lauraceae
3. Cassytha filiformis 1., Sp. Pl. , 35. 1753.
"Wahlee-mah," 2809 . Climbing along
beach , common.
Hernandiaceae
4. Hernandia sonora 1. , ibid., 981.
"Ahkaran." Observed along the beach.
Piperaceae
5. Piper ponapense C. DC., Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. 56: 502. 1921.
" Ahnuck." Observed as an epiphyte.
Capparidaceae
6. Crataeva speciosa Volkens , Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. 31: 463. 1902.
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"Afoosh," 2824. Tree 30 feet high, flow-
ers cream, fruit edible, introduced from
the Mortlocks.
Lythraceae
7. Pemphis acidula Forst., Char . Gen. Pl. ,
68, pl. 34. 1776.
"Truh-kees," 2810. Along beach, shrub
10 feet high , flowers white, common.
Onagraceae
8. Jussaiea suffruticosa 1., Sp. Pl. , 388.
1753.
"Ayah." Observed in moist places. ·
Nyctaginaceae
9. Pisonia sp.
'~Muk, " 2833. Coconut grove, tree 30
feet high , uncommon (sterile) .
Caricaceae
10. Carica papaya 1. , Sp. Pl., 1036. 1753.
"M ohmiyap." Observed as a cultivated
plant.
Barringtoniaceae
11. Barringtonia asiatica (1. ) Kurz, Jour.
As. Soc. Beng. 45: 70. 1876.
" 0 01. " A few trees were observed along
the seashore.
Combretaceae
12. Terminalia catappa 1., Mant, PI. 1:
128. 1767.
"Uhsass. " Observed along the beach .
13. Terminalia litoralis Seem., Fl. Vit., 94.
1865.
"Kin," 2818. Along beach, tree 20 feet
high, flowers white, fruit red , common.
Guttiferae
14. Calophyllum inophyllum 1. , Sp. Pl. ,
513. 1753. . .
"Ruckiss." Observed al<?ng the strand.
Malvaceae
15. Hibiscus tiliaceus 1., ibid., 694.
"K ileefah ." Ob served along the beach .
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16. Thespesia populnea (1.) Soland. ex
Correa, Ann. Mus . Paris 9: 290. 1807.
" Puhneh." Observed along the strand.
. Leguminosae
17. Canavalia microcarpa (D C.) Piper,
BioI. Soe. Wash., Proe. 30: 177. 1917.
" Fin-kalau," 2812. Alon g beach , trailing,
flowers purple, frequent.
18. Derris trifoliata Lour. , Fl. Coch inch. ,
433. 1790.
"Up, " 2819. Liana on beach and in coco-
nut grove, flowers white, abundant.
19. Intsia bijuga (Colebr. ) O . K. , Rev. Gen.
PI. 1: 192. 1891.
" Choyo," 2829. Tree 50 feet high , along
beach, uncommon.
20. Vigna marina (Burm .) Merr., Interpret. .
Herb . Amb. , 285. 1917.
"Ohloo," 2804. Trailing alon g beach,
flowers yellow , common.
M oraceae
21. Artocarpus altilis (Parkinson) Fosb.,
Wash . Acad. Sci., J our. 31: 95. 1941.
"M ey," "lukuwol," "mey-rahit," "rney-
tee," "mey-n-patak," and "mey-os" are
the varieties recognized by the natives. ,
Breadfruit is a very important foo d plant
on this island.
22. Ficus carolinensis Warb. apud Schum.
& Lauterb. , Fl. Deutsch. Schutzg. Siidsee,
242. 1905 .
"K ilee-ant," 2832 . In coconut grove; tree
25 feet high by 4 inches in diameter, fre-
qu ent.
23. Ficus tinctoria Forst . f., Prodr., 76. 1786.
"Ahwahn," 2825. Common in coconut
grove, tree 50 feet high, fruit orange.
Urticaceae
24. Fleurya ruderalis (Fors t .) Gaudich. ,
Freye. Voy. Bot ., 497 . 1830.
"Ani-gusgus," 2815. In coconut grove,
freque nt .
25. Pipturus arg enteus (Forst. f. ) Wed d.,
DC. Prodr. 16: 235. 1869.
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" Orohrnah, " 2811. In coconut grove,
tree 40 feet high , flowers green, common .
26. Procris pedunculata (Forst. f. ) Wedd.
ibid., 14: 191. 1869.
"K oo-mi t ." Observed as a liana in coco-
nut grove.
Rutaceae
27. Citrus aurantifolia (Christm.) Swingle,
Jour. Wash. Acad . Sci. 3: 465. 1913.
"Kuruhk ur." Observed near a native
dwelling.
Sapindaceae
28. Allophylus timorensis (D C.) Bl. , Rum-
phia 3: 130. 1847.
"Nguh," 2813 . Shrub along beach and
in coconut grove, flowers whi te, berries
red , common .
Apocynaceae
29. Ochrosia oppositifolia (Lam .) K .
Schum., Nanirl. Pflzfam . 4 (2 ) : 156.
1895.
"Oom ah. " Observed as a strand plant.
Rubiaceae
30. Guettarda speciosa 1., Sp. Pl. , 991.
1753.
"M ohsor ," 2807. Along beach, flowers
white, common.
31. Morinda citrifolia 1., ibid., 176.
" Nen." Ob served along the beach.
Composirae
32. Vernonia cinerea (1.) Less ., Linnaea
4: 291. 1829.
Observed as a weed in waste places.
·33. Wedelia biflora (1.) DC. ex Wight,
Contrib. Bot. Ind., 18. 1834.
"Ahtu-guaht ." Observed as a semi-
scandent shrub along the strand .
Goodeniaceae
34. Scaevola frutescens (Mill. ) Kr ause,
Pflan zenr. 4, 277: 125. 1912.
" Eenut." Observed as a common shrub
along the st rand.
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Boraginaceae
35. Cordia subcordata Lam., Tabl. Encycl.
1: 421. 1791.
"Ahlew," 2820. Along beach , tree 50 feet
high by 2 feet in diameter, flowersorange,
common.
36. Messerschmidia argentea (1. ) John-
ston, Jour. Am. Arb . 16: 164. 1935.
"Amunusur," 2823 . Along beach, tree 10
feet high, flowers white, frequent.
Solanaceae
37. Capsicum frutescens 1. , Sp. Pl., 189.
1753.
"Mwik," 2805 . Planted, flowers greenish
yellow.
38. Nicotiana tabacum 1., ibid., 180.
"Tamak," 2817. Planted, flowers pink.
39. Physalis minima 1., ibid., 183.
"Ti," 2803. Weedin coconut grove, flow-
ers greenish yellow, common.
Convolvulaceae
40. Ipomoea aff. gracilis R. Br., Prodr. , 484.
1810.
"Ahfahmus." Sterile plants were ob-
served along the beach.
Verbenaceae
41. Clerodendrum inerme (1. ) Gaertn.,
Fruct. Sem. Pl. 1: 271. 1788.
" Oolah." Observed along the seashore.
42. Premna gaudichaudii Schau ., DC.
Prodr. 11: 631. 1847.
" Orr." Observed in coconut grove.
Araceae
43. Alocasia macrorrhiza (1. ) Schott ex
Schott & Endl.; Melet. Bot. 1: 18. 1832.
"Keh. " This species and the following
were of frequent occurrence in the Cyrto-
sperma swamp.
44. Colocasia esculenta (1. ) Schott ex
Schott & Endl. , ibid., 18.
"Oht. " "Ohtinyap" and "ohton kusaie"
are varieties distinguished by the natives.
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45. Cyrtosperma chamissonis (Sch o t t)
Merr., Phil. Jour. Sci., Bot. 9: 65. 1914.
"Fulah." The following varieties are rec-
ognized: "onokokung," "sirnetun,"
"penon, " and "sinaitah." This is a very
important starch plant.
Amaryllidaceae
46. Crinum sp .
"Kiup," 2835. Along beach, flowers pink-
purple, leaves purple on underside.
Palmae
47. Cocos nucifera 1., Sp. Pl., 1188. 1753.
"Nu." The following varieties are dis-
tinguished: "nu-garaw," "nu-shah," "nu-
saesael, " and "nu-rnow." The coconut
plantations on this island are operated
by Oliver of Nanpei from Ponape. ·
Pandanaceae
48. Pandanus sp.
"Fah s s ." "Fah-sheh-rah ," "fah-ti n-
wahl ," "sil-lau, " and "lubush" are some
of the varieties, 2816 . Frequent along
beach, tree 30 feet high, trunk branched,
male inflorescence, flowers cream, musky
odor.
Taccaceae
49. Tacca leontopetaloides (1.) O. K .,
Rev. Gen. Pl., 704. 1891.
"M okomok." This plant is very abun-
dant in the coconut groves ' and is prob-
ably the most important starch crop on
the island.
Cyperaceae
50. Cyperus sp .
"Pukahret." Observed along the beach
and in the coconut grove.
51. Cyperus javanicus Houtt. , Nat. II Hist.
13: Aanwyz. Plaat. (1), pl. 88, fig. 1.
1782.
"K usakus," 2814. Along beach and in
coconut grove, common.
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52. Fimbristylis atollensis St. John, Pacific
Sci. 6: 145. 1952.
"Apuson,' 2830. In coconut grove, com-
mon.
Gramineae
53. Digitaria pruriens Biise, Miq. Pi.
Jungh., 379. 1854.
" Fahtil-rnuahn," 2806. In coconut grove,
common.
54. Eleusine indica (1.) Gaertn., Fruct .
Sem. Pi. 1: 8. 1788.
" Puhkahr." Observed as weed in waste
places.
55. Eragrostis amabilis (1.) Wight & Ani.
ex Hook. & Arn., Bot; Beech. Voy. , 251.
1841.
" Fahtil." Observed as a common weed.
56. Lepturus repens (Forst. f. ) R. Br.,
Prodr., 207. 1810.
"Fahtil-rnuahn, " 2827. Common in coco-
nut grove.
57. Paspalum conjugatum Berg., Act. Helv.
Phys . Math. 7: 129, pi. 8. 1762.
"Fahtil-rawfut," 2808. In coconut grove,
frequent. .
58. Thuarea involuta (Forst. f. ) R. Br.,
Prodr. , 197. rsio .
" Fahril," 2826. Common in coconut
grove .
ETHNOBOTANY
Species and native names of plants occur-
ring on Mokil, Pingelap , and Ant are tabu-
lated for comparison with those of the high
islands in the Eastern Carolines-Kusaie, Po-
nape, and Truk (Table 1). The islands 'are
listed in geographical order with the south-
ernmost island , Kusaie, listed first, and the
northernmost, Truk, listed last . Most of the
vernacular names were recorded by the present
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writer during visits to the various islands
(except Truk); however, some names for
Truk, Mokil, and Pingelap were taken from
St. John (1948) ; some from Truk, Kusaie,
and Ponape were derived from Fosberg (1946);
and some others from Truk were extracted
from Elbert (1947), Hosokawa (1937), and
Kramer (1932). Asterisks preceding certain
vernacular names (e.g., " po maria" and "chi-
lee" ) indicate the name is of foreign origin.
Omission of native names in some columns
indicates one of three things : there is no rec-
ord for the species, there is no record for the
native name, or there is no known native name
for the species. An analysis of Table 1 as to
similarity or identicalness of vernacular names
reveals linguistic affinities between the islands.
Table 2 shows the number of similar or
identical native names of the total names re-
corded for the two islands being compared
in each instance; the percentage of similarity
and the number of native and exotic plants
are also indicated. Ant appears to show the
greatest linguistic affi nity with Truk. Of 50
vernacular names recorded, 30 are identical
or similar. Ponape, with 14 similar or iden-
tical names out of 45, shows the next most
important relationship with Ant. Pingelap (9
of 44), Mokil (8 of 42), and Kusaie (4 of 38),
follow in decreasing . order of importance.
Most of the present-day inhabitants of Ant
are descendents of people who came from the
Mortlock Islands (Fig. 1) at the beginning of
the present century.
As would be expected, Mokil shows the
greatest linguistic affi nity with Pingelap be-
cause of their proximity. Of 56 native names
in common, 39 are the same or modified. For
both Mokil and Pingelap , linguistic relation-
ships for the remaining islands are in the fol-
lowing order: Ponape (24 of 46 and 26 of 48),
Kusaie (12 of 40 and 10 of 44), and Truk
(14 of 50 and 13 of 53).
I
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TABLE 1
VERNACULAR PLANT N AM ES FROM SIX ISLANDS IN THE EASTERN CAROL/NES
c oc p
ISLANDS AND VERNACULAR PLANT NAMES
PLANT SPECIES
KUSAIE PINGELAP MOKIL PONAPE ANT TRUK
Microsorium kaim-kaim , kiteu kamakam kirieu see-see chichi,
scolopen dria kern kern onnum
Nephrolepis spp . fah, fu ah pues, p ue boh rahtil, ahrnereh amare, em ere ,
rawtil am ere
Pter i s tr ip artita pe ype y-en i pap a-ni
Annona rnur icat a rruka sh ai sae sasaf
Cassytha filifo rrn is cos sagos co ssag os kohrok ot- wah lee-m ah anau
shau
Hernandia sonora pung- pung ping ap in pinga pi ng pi ngapin ahkaran ag uran, agra n,
ak ura ng , m osul
Piper ponapens e konok ah nuc k eresi
Crataeva specio sa apoot afoo sh abut, abuts ,
afuts, afuch ,
ap uch
Bryophyllum lam alam lam alam
pinnatum
Pemphis acidula kasugel kai-i-ni kahengy ngi truh-kees engi, eegi
J ussiaea sp . rener-aak kuri kiree telurik ayah au nenipu in,
nigaulen,
likeinenpul
P iso n ia sp . mas mehs muk nok, mok,
makku
Car ica p apaya hiss , es kaineap m amiyap momiap mohmiyap kipau
Barringtonia bu s-bus wi we we 001 kun, azan ,
a siati ca kuun
Barringtonia kaiengal kange winmarr su n, gu on,
racernosa ku n
Terminalia shufehf, tepop tip op uhsass as , asas
catappa sarf
Terminalia sin W In kin sin
Iitoral is
Brug uiera shrahl, alol so l shorn, bu ru bun, on,
co njugata rhom o ng, oon,
wong
Calo phyllum eeruh, eer sepa ng isho isyo ruckiss rakich, ijau ,
i nophyllum m o sur, wangu,
legi ru, fregits
Tr'ium fetta kon op konup kiuin, Iiodor
procumbens
Hibiscus tiliaceus 10 kalau pa h kalau kileefah sapuo , silfa,
sinifo, syapo,
shirifa
Si d a fallax kao kau sioi Ie
T hespesia panu, penne peneh pone puhneh pona, okuran ,
populnea pehnuh, likokon
pakeena
Cod iaeum ku rotong kurutun
variegatum
Phyllanthus niruri lim ar-m ah- lim air-poh negamaur,
porn nik ammour
Canavalia shoh -rul- nimelirop fin-kalau chochon,
mi r ar a rnuer wonuka
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TABLE 1-continued
ISLANDS AND 'VERN ACULAR PLANT N AMES
PLAN T SPECIES
KUSAIE PIN GELAP MOKIL PONAPE AN T TR UK
D er r is trifoliata and ohsheh, keh-ohror, up pis-u enipot
D. elliptica op up
(Ponape , K usaie)
I nocarpus fag iferus clark marrup marrup annilla, ku rrak
Intsi a bijuga choyo, choyo kuren, ruamis,
show ni tyanmis
Poinciana repawrin, shim arada sern-tah simmara
pulcherrima raporin .-
Vigna marina sratol, saurul taut-tul ran siliruh ohl oo wo nuka
shroh-tulah
Artocarpus alrilis mo s mai mai mai mey mai
Fic us carolinense she, shra ayau kilee-anr au
Ficus tin cro r ia sheh, kawai n coai n neen ahwahn awan, aon ,
ko nyah apuris, eplis,
m ouk
Fleurya r uderali s ne-kirririr nin-kotokot sau mw al ani-gusgus ans ifichnu,
en ugot nu
P il ea microphyll a re, wahpul reh
P ip turus argenteus halko h oroma orm uh oromah arome
P r ocr is peduncula ta pahkeh koo-rnit ararag ur,
gumud j,
kimuir,
kemmer,
niraragul,
adaragu l
Allophylus lah kirak kirak ungeh nguh ngo, nga
timorensis
(A. terriarus fo r Ku-
saie and Ponape)
Citrus sp. muh karrer kuruhkur kurukur
Asclepias kimeme rruka-keree
curassavica
Ochrosia ki ree oo mah uma, uwa
oppositifolia
Plumer ia rubra fohr *po maria *1'0 maria *po maria sour
Guettarda speciosa koin-lahk e!es eer eet, irh mo hso r m osor
Hed yoris biflora musenibuil mussen- sing,
bue! nisarfonu
Ixo ra casei kalsru, kales u kasaw karrieu ariu, achen
galus a,
kahl-shuh
Morinda citrifolia ee obul wehmpul weypul, nen nen, nobur,
wumpul arin
Ageratum pokaniko pusen-ko h amshiip,
conyzoides opolopon,
oponupon
Vernonia cinerea musenibuil rnu ssen- anachuk o,
bue! rrob oasu ,
ennetoku
Wedelia biflora eekeh , kis uwell morishish ingk ah , ahtu-guahr atuat, eadia r,
agaia un gkeh aduduad
Scaevola frurescens ku shosh ramek romok eenur eenur . nor , amoloser,
freme s
Cordia subcordata eekwahk ikoh-i k kanaw eekoh- eek ahlew anau, alau,
anna
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ISLAND S AN D VERNACULAR PLAN T N AMES
PLANT SPECIES
KUSAIE PING ELAP MOK IL PONAPE ANT TRUK
~esserschOlidia shu hshun sesen sis in ricin amunusut amoneset,
.ar g entea emoloset,
chen,
amar ashet
Capsicum frutes cens *pepper *chilee *sele mwik mu ik, moek
Nicotiana tabacurn "tamak pis -suba
Ipomoea .g racilis oah wah lap ohlo p sul-oornp ahfahmus ruk , frugru g
Clerodendrum kyawak ilau ilau oo lah ulo, apuoch,
inerme et iu, pucherik ,
ed in, abot
P r ernn a fienkeek, so buk, subuk tubuk, orr lior, nior,
gaudichaud ii fienker so kuk orr umukau,
(P. cory rnbosa um gau, niyol
for Pon ape)
Ocimum sa nc tum harlin, oarin teeko kahterin
Thalassia kahp waia t walap ' olot, ohlo t rn ut
hern pr ich ii
Musa paradisiaca us h, oune wis wus ut uch
A locasia unog, wut wu t oht keh ka, ke, puna
rnacrorrhiza wunock
Co lo casia ko htahk, sawa chawa sawah oh t sawa, onni
escule nta taka
Cyr tosperrna pashok mui ang m uen mu ahn g fulah pula, pashon,
charn issonis bura
Crinum sp . kief- kiep kiup kiup kiup kiop, kiaup ,
fashfash kiyop
Zephyranthes rosea kief-shuck kiep ki up pileep
Cocos nucifera nu ni ni ni nu nu
P an d anus sp . mu en kipai kebar kipar fahss kepar , fad j
Tacca mokmok, mugamuk mokomo k mokmok mokomok mokomok
leo nro p et al o id es mukmuk
Cyperus javanic us mah rok sapa sap mord ong use ku saku s amana,
(rhis is rnoirer,
name for nikaun oun
larg e sedge
on Ponape)
Fimhristylis sp . rosakai puror-en- apuson fedil, puker,
roge fetin , umula
Centotheca masha- rnoh-lung
lapp acea shruck
Digitar ia pruriens reh muhkarak fahti l-
mu ahn
Eleusine indic a ros akai pure r-en- reh-takai, puh kahr
roke rea takai
Eragrostis amabilis ro sakai reh sho h-maleh fah ti!
Lepturus repens rosakai lim on - fahti l-
gisek . muahn
P asp al um olee-sakai un eneki- timoor
vaginaturn sekik
Sacc ha rum tu h seu tuh seu wou
officinarum
T huarea involuta mokarak muhkarak fahtil un om
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TABLE 2
SIMILAR OR IDENTICAL NATIVE NAMES OF THE TOTAL NAM ES R ECO RD ED
BETWEEN ISLANDS AND P ERCENTAGES OF SIMILARTY.
ANT
Kusaie . . . .. 4 of 38 (11 per cent)
(narive 1, food 2, ornamen-
tall)
Pingelap . . . . 9 of 44 (20.5 per cent)
(native 3, food 4, economic
1, ornamental 1)
M okil. . . . . . 8 of 42 (19 per cent)
(native 2, foo d 4, econ omic
1, ornamentalL)
Ponape .. . . . 14 of 45 (31 per cent)
(native 7, food 5, economic
1, ornamental 1)
Ant .
Truk . . . . . . . 30 of 50 (60 per cent)
(native 21, food 7, economic
1, ornamental 1)
MOK IL
12 of 40 (30 per cen t)
(native 6, food 4, orn amen-
tal 2) .
39 of 56 (70 per cent)
(native 19, food 8, adventive
6, economic 1,.ornamental 5)
24 of 46 (52 per cent)
(native 11, food 9, adventive
1, ornamenta l 3)
14 of 50 (28 per cent)
(native 6, food 5, economic
1, ornamental 2)
PINGELAP
10 of 44 (22.7 per cent )
(native 6, food 2, ornamen-
tal 2)
26 of 48 (54 per cent)
(native 15, food 8, adventive
1, ornamental 2)
13 of 53 (24.5 per cent)
(native 6, food 5, econ omic
1, orn amental 1)
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